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Gifts in Psychotherapy: Practice Review
and Recommendations
Author: Sarah Knox
Abstract: The presentation of gifts in psychotherapy, whether to or from the therapist, does not
happen frequently, but its occurrence may nevertheless be quite provocative. This practice
review summarizes theoretical and clinical perspectives regarding gifts in therapy, reviews the
minimal extant literature on this topic, and offers recommendations for practice and research.

The giving and receiving of gifts in therapy is a topic about which mental health
professionals have periodically offered their opinions, usually doing so in the context of their
own clinical experiences. Despite the presence of these assertions regarding appropriate giftrelated conduct in therapy, there is surprisingly little empirical research in this area. In addition,
the bulk of both opinion and research has focused on gifts to therapists from adult clients in
individual therapy. Gifts from therapists to clients; from nonadult clients; or from clients in group,
couples, or family therapy, however, have received less attention. Furthermore, the current
version of the American Psychological Association Ethical Code (APA, 2002) does not directly
address gifts in therapy, and therefore provides no specific guidance for ethical practice in this
area. It seems prudent, then, to examine what we know . . . and also, what we still need to
know . . . regarding gifts in therapy, so that such events may be managed most helpfully. In this
paper, after having comprehensively examined the literature that specifically addressed gifts in
therapy, I first thematically summarize existing theoretical and clinical perspectives. I then
describe the extant empirical work regarding gifts in therapy, based also on a comprehensive
review of the research in this area. I conclude with practice and research recommendations.

Theoretical and Clinical Perspectives Regarding Gifts in Psychotherapy
Consistent with existing opinion and empirical literature (see below), gifts are defined
here as tangible objects given by one person to another. Among the earliest references to gifts
in therapy is Freud’s (1917) acknowledgment that gift-giving both from and to the client may
occur, and that such gifts have unconscious meaning. Gifts likely hold conscious meaning, as
well (Bursten, 1959). In this way, gift-giving serves as a symbolic communication between giver
and recipient to create or strengthen the bond between them, but this communication via
behavior (i.e., giving the gift) rather than words heightens the chances of misunderstanding
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(Ruth, 1996). Furthermore, in giving a gift, the giver expects a response from the receiver (Stein,
1965).
General Themes
The prevailing consensus regarding gifts in therapy may be summarized as “be careful,”
whether in reference to gifts from/to therapists/clients, for such interactions are deemed to
stretch the therapy boundaries (Hundert, 1998). Knapp and VandeCreek (2006) provide an
effective overview of what they offer as therapeutic responses to gifts. First, therapists’ most
appropriate attitude about gifts should be to focus on clients’ welfare. Some therapists reject all
gifts and instead use their offering as an opportunity to discuss the implications of the gift for the
therapy relationship. Most therapists, however, likely accept nominal gifts with an appropriate
expression of appreciation, and consider the event simply a courteous social convention.
Accepting such gifts affirms clients and promotes their self-acceptance, whereas refusal would
activate defenses that inhibit self-reflection and self-understanding (Hahn, 1998).
From a more conservative perspective, gifts are viewed as unconsciously motivated
representations of symbolic desires (e.g., to please the therapist, be more intimate with the
therapist outside of therapy), desires that clients experience as positive feelings toward the
therapist (Kritzberg, 1980). In this acting out of transference, gifts reflect clients’ personality
characteristics and interpersonal problems. As such, understanding the desire to give the gift is
crucial to therapy, as is understanding the gift’s properties (form, shape, color, design, price,
value, function, timing, manner in which given) (Kritzberg, 1980). In addition, the analysis of the
gift’s meaning ideally leads clients to withdraw the gift, and if not, therapists should nevertheless
refuse the gift, for acceptance represents a special gratification or “shared corruption” (p. 157) of
appropriate boundaries that may undermine therapy and lead to further similar transgressions
(e.g., additional gift offerings; Langs, 1974). Thus, the only direct material reward therapists are
to receive from clients is payment for their services (Simon, 1989). Such a view is softened at
times, however, for as Stein (1965) notes, the general rule is that analysts should not accept
client gifts, but should also know when to make an exception. When a client who has difficulty
giving anything to anyone, for instance, is finally able to give the analyst a small gift, refusal
could be damaging.
According to Herlihy and Corey (1997), therapists need to consider the client’s
motivation for giving a gift, as well as the status of the therapy relationship: Gifts seemingly
intended to manipulate therapists are probably best refused, whereas rejection of a gift intended
to convey a client’s appreciation may harm the relationship. They further note that acceptance
of some gifts (e.g., stock tip) may always be inappropriate, and that it may be prudent to have a
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written policy regarding gifts as part of the materials given to clients when first entering therapy.
Other important considerations regarding therapists’ responses to a client’s gift include the
client’s diagnosis (e.g., those involving boundary disturbances may warrant particular care
regarding gifts), worth of the gift (e.g., less valuable gifts may be more easily accepted), the
stage and length of therapy (e.g., gifts at the end of long-term therapy may be more acceptable),
as well as the therapist’s motivations (e.g., strengthen the therapy relationship, respect client
cultural norms regarding gifts) for accepting or refusing the gift (Gabbard, 1996; Herlihy & Corey,
1997). Hundert (1998) acknowledged additional factors worthy of consideration in responding to
gifts: Intimate or sexual gifts should likely be refused, those of great emotional value (e.g.,
picture of dead fiancé) are admittedly problematic, and seemingly benign gifts (e.g., holiday
fruitcake) may be more easily accepted than less benign offerings (e.g., TV set).
Special Populations
Appropriate responses to client gifts may also be affected by characteristics of the giver.
Gifts from nonadult clients, for example, may warrant additional consideration, for what is
“proper” for adults may not be proper for children and adolescents (Hundert & Appelbaum,
1995). Whereas adults may be able to work through a therapist’s refusal of a gift, children may
have greater difficulty doing so, and thus such refusal may be more damaging to the therapy.
Responses to gifts from clients in group therapy may also require flexibility. When
someone terminates from a group, other members may have difficulty tolerating their feelings
related to the leaving, and they thus may seek to act in some way as a reflection of those
emotions. Such action may take the form of a gift, whether to or from the terminating member(s),
an exchange in which the therapist is often included. Although there is no clear rule about
whether to accept gifts from terminating group members (Rutan & Stone, 2001), such gifts
require examination (Shapiro & Ginzberg, 2002). If the gift represents the terminating member’s
fear that without a physical reminder, s/he will be forgotten by the therapist and the rest of the
group, it may be prudent to discuss but ultimately refuse the gift. On the other hand, if the gift
symbolizes the member’s desire to commemorate the therapy experience, refusal of such a gift
may be hurtful (Rutan & Stone, 2001). Therapists should also consider who initiated the
termination gift process, whether all members participated in its planning, and whether the
process reflects the work that the departing client(s) sought to address in therapy (Shapiro &
Ginzberg, 2002). Finally, therapists are reminded that in giving a gift, clients acknowledge by
action rather than words their attachment to other members, an approach that may provide
additional fodder for the therapy itself (Smith & Vannicelli, 1985).
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Herlihy and Corey (1997) also note that gifts have different meanings in different cultures,
and thus therapists must consider clients’ cultures when responding to a gift. Sue and Zane
(1987), for example, assert that gift-giving is common and culturally appropriate in many Asian
communities to show gratitude, respect, and the sealing of a relationship. Were therapists even
politely to refuse such a gift, they may unknowingly insult the giver.
Other Considerations
Worthy of comment, as well, are gifts from therapists to clients. Although Langs (1974)
asserted that except in the treatment of children, concrete gifts should never pass from therapist
to client, Freud provided meals to Rat Man (Gutheil & Gabbard, 1993), and after hearing that
one of his patients planned to buy a set of Freud’s complete works, Freud gave the patient a set
as a gift (Blanton, 1971). Immediately after doing so, the patient became unable to use his
dreams effectively in analysis, which Freud attributed to the gift. In addition, the simple offering
of a tissue to a crying client may often be appropriate, but in one case led to difficulty: After the
client took the tissue from its leather case, the therapist impulsively asked the client to keep the
case. In later supervision, the therapist realized that this offer was an unconscious bribe to avert
the client’s anger that lay immediately below her sorrow (Gutheil & Gabbard, 1993). On the
other hand, gifts to clients of educational texts may foster clients’ mastery of their illness, and
medication samples given to poor clients may likewise prove helpful (Gutheil & Gabbard, 1993).
Small gifts of minimal value given to child/adolescent clients may help establish the therapy
relationship, reward therapy goals, serve as transitional objects (Levin & Wermer, 1966), or
convey respect and liking (Talan, 1989). Gifts marking important client events (e.g., wedding,
birth of child) should likewise not be of substantial value nor of an intimate nature (Hundert,
1998). In the context of family therapy, Roberts (1989) gave the members of a family a t-shirt
with a therapeutically relevant phrase on it in appreciation for the gift of working with them in
therapy.
An additional consideration is what to do with an accepted gift. Some therapists choose
to keep client gifts in their office, but because no gift is truly anonymous, others put them in a
place where other clients will not see them (Gartrell, 1992, 1994).
Thus, a range of opinion exists regarding therapists’ proper response to client gifts. Even
those who support acceptance of certain types of gifts under certain circumstances encourage
care and consideration when doing so, and many also suggest that discussion of the gift and its
meaning may be fruitful for the therapy. Gifts from non-adult clients may warrant different
responses than those from adult clients, as may those from clients in group therapy or from
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different cultures. Gifts from therapists to clients require care, as well, as do therapists’
decisions regarding what to do with accepted gifts.

Empirical Research Regarding Gifts in Psychotherapy
Since Freud’s early remarks about gifts in therapy, there have appeared strikingly few
published empirical examinations of this phenomenon. In fact, only six were found in
preparation for this paper, each of which is discussed below. It is important to note, however,
the difficulty of studying such processes. Were researchers to ask therapists prospectively
about gift experiences in therapy, doing so may well alter therapist behavior; likewise, asking
therapists retrospectively relies on their memory of such events. Perhaps such challenges help
explain the dearth of research in this area.
In 1938, Glover (1955) distributed a written questionnaire to 29 practicing British
psychoanalysts to assess their degree of agreement on “psycho-analytic technique” (p. 265),
one question of which addressed gifts (“Do you accept presents from patients? If so, on what
system?”). According to the 24 individuals who responded, none accepted large gifts or money
offerings, and the majority did “not receive gifts gladly” (p. 319). They usually analyzed patients’
motives for giving gifts, in the hope of reducing such behaviors. Intriguingly, one respondent
believed that gifts were a sign of countertransference (the therapist had somehow stimulated
the gift), while another posited that “few gifts” indicated some type of failing or defect in the
analyst. Although Glover’s findings are not surprising, this study presents several limitations. For
example, he provided very little information regarding both sample characteristics and data
analysis. The sample itself was also quite small and specific (i.e., practitioners of one orientation
from one country). It is difficult to know to what extent these findings would apply to
nonpsychoanalysts, to practitioners outside Britain, or to practicing professionals today.
In surveying members of APAs Division 29 (Psychotherapy) about the degree to which
they engaged in each of 83 different behaviors and the extent to which they deemed such
behaviors ethical, Pope, Tabachnick, and Keith-Spiegel (1987) and Borys and Pope (1989)
included a few items specifically addressing gifts in therapy. Therapists almost universally
accepted gifts worth less than $5, but the majority never accepted gifts worth more than $50.
Accepting a gift worth under $10 was considered ethical under some or most conditions by 78%
of the respondents; however, most respondents (82%) deemed accepting a gift worth more than
$50 as never ethical or as ethical only in rare conditions. Rarely did therapists give gifts worth at
least $50 to clients. These two studies are helpful in providing some perspective on therapists’
behavior and perceptions of ethicality regarding gifts. Unfortunately, however, they employed a
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rather nonspecific approach, for therapists were asked only broadly about “clients” in general.
We thus have no way of knowing what types of clients (e.g., age; gender; race, ethnicity,
culture; diagnosis; individual, couples, family, group therapy) therapists had in mind when
responding to the items, and as a result do not know to what extent, if any, their responses may
change in light of such considerations.
Gerson and Fox (1999) distributed a 24-item questionnaire examining minor violations of
dual relationship prohibitions to 600 forensic professionals (MA, MD, MSW, PhD, PsyD) whose
work addressed aspects of the law (e.g., civil, competency, criminal, custody, workplace); the
researchers received 178 responses. Six of the questions addressed gift-related concerns (e.g.,
offering or accepting food or a gift on a birthday, giving “vacation trinkets” to a patient, accepting
tickets for an event from a patient who can’t attend). Only one gift-related item (i.e., accepting a
cupcake on a patient’s birthday) was rated in the neutral range (“no strong opinion”); all other
gift-related items were disapproved either somewhat or absolutely. Furthermore, no differences
were found among the different professions, nor across gender and years of experience. The
authors asserted that, in contrast to earlier work (e.g., Borys & Pope, 1989), this more recent
sample considered even apparently minor (gift-related) boundary violations less acceptable.
Gerson and Fox’s work depicts these forensic professionals’ thoughts about gifts, but also
presents limitations. It is possible that the respondents’ specific domain of work (i.e., as forensic
professionals) creates a unique context for gift-related behavior, so again the question of
generalizability emerges. In addition, their questions did not operationalize important
components (i.e., what is a “small” gift? tickets to what type of event and at what value?). In
addition, as was the case with Pope et al. (1987) and Borys and Pope (1989), we do not know
what types of clients these respondents had in mind when answering the questions.
In Spandler, Burman, Goldberg, Margison, and Amos (2000), 80 British therapists (many
of whom were psychoanalytic) completed a qualitative, open-ended, written survey on giving
and receiving gifts in therapy. Common gifts were food and alcohol, flowers, books, and handmade items; most were small and inexpensive; those deemed appropriate were not too
personal (e.g., intimate) and adhered to social conventions of gifts. Spandler et al. found that
the timing of a gift affected how it was received (those given during therapy were perceived as
more problematic than those at termination), as did its cost (excessively expensive gifts were
usually rejected or kept on hold and revisited at the end of therapy). Most gifts were given by
female clients, and therapists seldom addressed cultural or racial components of the gift-giving
process. Many gifts appeared to express a client’s wish that the therapist enjoy something the
client found difficult (e.g., food from a client with an eating disorder); others seemed an
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expression of clients’ depression or suicidal feelings (e.g., dead flowers). Upon receiving the gift,
therapists experienced mixed emotions (felt awkward but pleased, were disappointed by
cheapness of gift); most gifts were accepted, but large expensive gifts were often refused after
they had been explored in therapy. Based on their findings, Spandler et al. concluded that (a)
both acceptance and refusal of a gift can cause harm, as can overinterpretation; (b) however,
gifts can also be positive and therapeutic experiences; (c) more benefit may accrue by attending
to the significance within therapy of the meanings surrounding the giving and receiving of the
gift [such as aggression, gratitude, negotiation of dependency] rather than of the gift itself; (d) it
is unhelpful to view gifts simply as “acting out” behavior; (e) relatively few examples of gift-giving
were perceived as unhealthy; and (f) it is often difficult to assess the appropriateness of a
termination gift because clients seldom return. Here, we have an investigation focused
specifically on gifts in therapy, although attention was given only to client gifts to therapists. The
types of clients therapists considered in answering the questions is again unknown (see above),
and the sample is specific to British and mostly psychoanalytic therapists.
Finally, Knox, Hess, Williams, and Hill (2003) interviewed 12 therapists about their
experiences receiving gifts from clients. Participants reported that clients rarely gave them gifts
but that all had accepted gifts such as small tokens, handmade items, consumables, or personal
items (e.g., perfume). Most participants asserted that addressing gifts was helpful in therapy,
that gifts held symbolic value and meaning and were a normal part of human experience, and
that they discouraged client gift-giving and considered it a “red flag.” They were less likely to
accept a gift if it was of high monetary value, was given too early in therapy, seemed related to
boundaries, felt manipulative, or evoked an intuitive concern; they were more likely to accept
gifts if refusal would be hurtful. When describing specific examples of unproblematic (evoked
few concerns for therapists) and problematic (raised concerns for therapists) gifts, the
unproblematic gifts they described came primarily from White women in their 30s and 40s who
had been in long-term therapy, reflected a range of social classes, and struggled with diverse
therapy issues (e.g., family of origin, relationship, and interpersonal concerns). Problematic gifts
also came from White women of similar social classes who were addressing similar therapy
concerns; however, they ranged in age from 20s to 60s and had less often been in long-term
therapy. Problematic gifts were given at more provocative times (e.g., early or midway through
therapy) than were unproblematic gifts, and both types of gifts were given for various reasons,
including appreciation, manipulation (e.g., to elicit special treatment from the therapist in the
case of unproblematic gifts; to induce guilt in the therapist at termination in the case of
problematic gifts), and equalization of the therapy relationship. Both positive and negative
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internal responses were evoked in therapists by these client gifts, and participants more often
discussed unproblematic than problematic gifts with clients. Problematic gifts, however, were
more often discussed with others (e.g., colleagues, supervisors) than were unproblematic gifts.
Both problematic and unproblematic gift episodes ultimately facilitated the therapy process. In
this qualitative study, then, Knox et al. present just the second empirical investigation focused
specifically on therapists’ experiences of client gifts. Their sample was small, however, and
focused only on gifts from adult clients. Although readers are given some information about the
clients who gave these therapists gifts, much remains unaddressed (e.g., therapy setting;
individual, couples, family, group format).
The sparse extant empirical literature, then, parallels prevailing theoretical and clinical
perspectives regarding gifts in therapy. When therapists accept gifts (which are usually small
and of minimal financial or emotional value), they do so carefully, often with mixed emotions,
weigh in mind a number of factors (e.g., nature and timing of gift, therapy relationship, client
diagnosis and demographics, perceived motivation for giving gift), and often discuss the gift and
its giving with clients. Gifts from therapists to clients seem to evoke even greater consideration,
but similarly small such gifts appear not to be forbidden.

Recommendations for Practice and Research
Based on both the clinical opinion and the findings of the empirical literature, I offer
these recommendations for practice and research regarding gifts in therapy.
Practice Recommendations
1. Given the lack of empirical investigations about the actual effects, if any, of gifts on
the therapy relationship, process, and outcome, it seems imprudent to suggest that
therapists fundamentally alter their gift-related behavior. I do suggest, however, that
in addition to their seemingly customary discussion with clients about a gift the client
may present, they also talk with clients about how the discussion of the gift process
was itself experienced . . . in a sense, a metadiscussion of the gift interaction
between therapist and client. One aspect of such a discussion worthy of
consideration is the cultural context from which both client and therapist give and
receive gifts. Understanding the norms around gifts in the client’s culture, for
instance, may prove useful in therapists deciding whether, or how, to accept a gift.
Such conversations may thus yield fruitful information, from clients’ perspectives,
regarding what is experienced as helpful versus neutral versus unhelpful in terms of
gift behavior.
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2. Therapists giving clients a gift warrants similar discussion. Such events appear to
occur less frequently than do gifts from clients to therapists, and thus I encourage
therapists to invite clients to share openly their reactions to such events, both over
the short- and long-term.
3. In circumstances in which therapists ultimately choose not to accept a client gift, it
may be important to follow up on the client’s experience of this refusal not only in the
immediate aftermath, but also over the longer course of therapy. Amid all that goes
on in therapy, the earlier discussion and the gift that elicited it may easily be
forgotten on a conscious level, but there may be some residual feelings, for both
therapist and client, that merit later attention.
4. For those therapists whose policy is not to accept any client gifts, clear written and
spoken communication of this policy with clients as they enter therapy may help
avert difficult later interactions around gifts. Similar to informed consent, if clients
have an understanding as they begin therapy what the therapist’s approach will be,
thorny misunderstandings may well be avoided. It should be noted, however, that the
intended inhibition of client gifts inherent in such a policy statement may also result in
the loss of potentially fruitful discussions between therapists and clients regarding
gifts: If clients indeed offer no gifts to therapists, the often illuminating conversations
that arise in such exchanges will likely not occur. Therapists must then determine
which path seems most prudent for their work with clients.
Research Recommendations
1. None of the extant studies directly examined the actual effects of gifts on therapy.
While a few offered commentary on the perceived effects, these perceptions
ultimately had little, if any, empirical basis. Thus, what we know from these studies is
in many ways merely an extension of the earlier offered clinical theory regarding gifts
in therapy. Clearly, there is a strong need to investigate directly how gifts (whether to
or from therapists) may, or may not, affect the therapy relationship, process, and
outcome. Until such work is completed, our understanding of gifts in therapy remains
fundamentally conjectural.
2. Relatedly, researchers need to examine more closely the process and outcome of
gifts in therapy for specific client populations. Sue and Zane (1987) have suggested
that cultural factors may influence appropriate gift-related behavior, but no empirical
data exist to confirm or deny this assertion. Similarly, do clients with different
diagnoses warrant different gift behavior? And though many have commented on the
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need for different processes regarding gifts with nonadult clients, we again have no
evidence to support these claims.
3. Timing of gifts is often mentioned as an important consideration, but again no
empirical work currently exists that has examined this factor. How, for example,
might a therapist’s acceptance or rejection of a gift early versus late in therapy be
differentially experienced? Do clients’ motivations for offering gifts vary according to
time in therapy, and does the meaning with which they imbue the gifts likewise
differ? And are different types of gifts offered at different times?
4. To what extent is a discussion in therapy of offered gifts helpful? Most therapists
appear to engage in at least some discussion upon receiving a client gift, but how
does this discussion really affect clients, therapists, and thus the therapy? And how
best should such discussions be approached and proceed? Parallel questions also
arise in the case of gifts from therapists to clients.
5. All of the existing studies also examined gifts from the therapist’s perspective, thus
leaving the client’s experiences of such interactions silent. We need, then, to hear
what clients have to say about their experiences with gifts in therapy (e.g., why,
when, how they gave the gift; whether or how the gift was discussed in therapy; the
effect of the gift-giving experience on themselves and on therapy).

Conclusion
In conclusion, although gifts in therapy may not be a frequent occurrence, such events
are indeed provocative, for they place both giver and receiver in a potentially delicate situation.
While theoretical and clinical perspectives have been offered regarding appropriate gift-related
behavior, there remains surprisingly little empirical research in this area. Here, then, is a ripe
opportunity for an exciting integration of science and practice— both researchers and
practitioners, and more importantly, clients, may benefit from greater attention to this
underexamined topic.
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